Corepoint Health Announces Significant Enhancements to Corepoint
Integration Engine
Version 6.0 features improved performance and design for customers working to build modern
healthcare IT systems that go beyond Meaningful Use data exchange requirements
DALLAS – March 4, 2015 – Corepoint Health today released a significant update to its industry-leading
health data interoperability software, Corepoint Integration Engine. The 6.0 version of the software
provides an updated design with key additions that enhance performance and users’ ability to improve
data security and to graphically display complex health data workflows in a way other members of the
caregiving team can easily understand.
Version 6.0 features continue to enhance users’ ability to meet the government’s Meaningful Use
requirements and provide valuable features that IT staff can use to monitor and to improve security of
the organization’s health data. Major enhancements include:








Enhanced data flow performance. Demands for increased patient data exchange grows
dramatically as Meaningful Use Stage 2 continues to unfold. Corepoint Integration Engine
exceeds current integration and exchange demands, delivering durable performance on a single
server or virtual environment in a more cost-effective and scalable manner than other platforms.
Intelligent message tracking. The Log Search feature gives interface analysts and IT managers the
ability to view the history of every health message transmitted in their IT environment. Users can
perform detailed, Google-like searches across all connections for defined message types. At the
click of a button, users can see the lineage of the message, tracing the message back to its
origination.
Audit Logging. Audit Logging events include insights on protected health information (PHI),
including messages that were viewed, modified, and/or copied. Associated reports on these
events detail the user involved, patient identification, and the type of information viewed. These
valuable reports allow for improvements in health data security practices and procedures.
Graphical views of workflows and complex action lists. As healthcare organizations share more
health data, this enhanced feature allows IT staff to demonstrate the organization’s downstream
data flow through easy-to-use and understand interface graphing.

Ed Welch, Senior Integration Engineer at Lexington Medical Center in West Columbia, S.C., said the
enhancements in Corepoint Integration Engine provide vital information that will help keep patient data
current, secure, and accurate for the caregivers, whether it be at their main campus or at any one of their
community medical centers and physician offices throughout the region.
“The latest version of Corepoint Integration Engine illustrates why we chose to partner with Corepoint
Health – they simply understand the challenges healthcare integration professionals face daily,” Welch
said. “They work to provide our team with features that not only make health integration and exchange
possible, but their product provides insights that help us fine tune and improve our integration
architecture.”
Corepoint Health CEO Phil Guy said demands placed on hospitals and clinics by Meaningful Use
requirements have led many to question industry preparedness to support health data interoperability.
From increased message flow to PHI tracking, he said the features in the latest version of Corepoint

Integration Engine are designed to provide peace of mind to the interface team and a scalable solution
that can grow along with expanding healthcare organizations.
“As the stages of Meaningful Use progress, we listen to our customers carefully to provide tested
solutions and features that help them accomplish the important work of exchanging protected health
information. Our goal is to deliver solutions that can be used daily to simplify the building, maintaining,
and modifying of new and existing interfaces while scaling in a cost-effective manner to meet new
interoperability demands,” said Guy.
About Corepoint Health
Corepoint Health delivers a simplified approach to internal and external health data integration and
exchange for hospitals, radiology centers, laboratories, and clinics. Corepoint Integration Engine has been
named the #1 interface engine for six consecutive years, 2009-2014, in the Best in KLAS: Software &
Services report. Our software solutions help healthcare providers achieve interoperability goals and
create operational leverage within their care organization.
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